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extenre
made
that
has
education
the
lief
of
The department of
the wounded and sick of the allowing the people to recall judges valley
County Superintendents"
possible
the commonwealth.
E. D. Garcia and
of the Ed- ceived a
sive smudging campaigns carried on Rafael Rivas, Juan Reyes and Canuto
also speak at the
neatly printed folder which contending Mexican forces in the vi- - of the state courts.
Jack
contributed
$10 to the citv
Hugh
with
of
all
Amer
robbery by
charged
is a prospectus of the summer schooli cinity of Mexicali.
ucational Press Association
during the last three years. Hard- Chavez,
Unjust Charges.
coffers yesterday morning as a penCarrion
and
Jose
assault.
Santiago
was
a
for
ica. Mr. Asplund will leave Santa Fe of the New Mexico Normal School at
of
number
17.
Feb.
D.
Objec- inge
C.
years
Washington,
alty for indulging too freely in the
tions to the ratification of the New weather bureau observer at Santa Fe. Valenzuela were arrested by the po- flowing bowl.
Sunday for Mobile and will probably Silver City. There will be eight EPIDEMIC OF GRIP IN
A. J. Duffy, a gentle-- i
on
of
are
lice
beThey
forgery.
charges
visit New Orleans before returning weeks session from May 29 to July 22,
man of color, did not have the nec
NEW YORK CITY Mexico constitution were voiced
said to have presented a forged order
and those wishing further particulars
fore the House committee on territo HEAVY SNOW FALL IN
here.
essary $10 and for this misfortune he
for beer at a South Stanton street sa- - stands condemned to labor
NORTHERN ARIZONA
Mr. Clark is in Wagon Mound, may address Charles M. Light, presi- It Has Increased Death Rate to an ries today by Former Senator Blair of
hard for
of
dent
Levorio
New
was
the
school.
loon.
arrested
anil
Enrique
Hampshire
Representatives
Mora county, and he will attend the
the next ten days without remuneraAlarming Extent Pneumonia
a
on
of the W. C. T. T. and
Civil Service Exam.
charge of burglar- tion other than the consciousness that
Albuquerque, Feb. 17. There is ai Tuesday night
Also Takes Hundreds.
meeting of the County Teachers AsCharles J, Parsons, secretary of the
Blair presented
League.
petitions heavy snow and rain in central New izing a beer car sanding ontheT. & P. he has perhaps contributed something
sociation which will be held there to- local
17.
The
Feb.
New
epidemic
York,
civil service board, has received
from New Mexico residents, and let - Mexico and northern Arizona today and Santa Fe switch on Sixth street. toward a cleaner city. Duffy was
morrow.
a dispatch from Washington announc of grippe here shows no signs of sub- tors' and affidavits declaring that in which relieved what threatened to be
charged with vagrancy. Ramon GarGot Off Easy.
ing that an examination will be held sidence and the health department various parts voters were unable to heavy losses to livestock
and dry NO MATERIAL CHANGE
cia, charged with being drunk
and
The mounted- - police office here was here on March 1 for the position of records show a large increase of get ballots against the constitution, farming. The snow and rain fall this
IN COLORADO BALLOTING. disorderly was
the
in
pogathered
by
Goand
from
notified that Mounted Policeman
pneumonia The hearing was continued. A request winter has been the lightest in years.
grippe
physician for the reclamation service deaths
Denver, Feb. 17. There is no ma- - lice last night. Later friends called
mez arrested Juan Arguello at Pen-asc- at Engle Dam, with a salary of $2,100 over last year. During January, there was made for a Congressional commit - From Holbrook. Arizona, to Gallup, terial
in
change
today's ballot for at the police
put up the necTaos county, on the charge of to $2,700. License to practice in New were 753 deaths from pneumonia and tee to visit New Mexico and investi- - New Mexico, the snow is a foot deep United States senator. Speer receiv- - essary bond, station,
and Senor Garcia was
132
intent
is
from
to
with
Sssault
kill. Arguello Mexico
necessary.
ed 27, Adams 19.
grippe.
gate political and official conditions.
taken home in a carriage.
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for inter- sent to Garvin, Oklal'i
PAINS ALL OVER.
merit.
Houston, Tex. "For Ave years,"
WHETHER ON INFANT OR GROWN
Was Robbed in City Jail Steve says Mrs. L. Fulenchek, of this
place,
PERSON CURED BY ZEMO
a negro, doiiu: time on the) 'I suffered with pains all over,
Massey,
especi- AND ZEMO SOAP.
rock pile, was nvstt d in the ajy in my back an(j si(je) and wag gQ
city
An Unusual Offer.
police station jail a' hi 1'fiso on a weak I could hardly do my house-h- e
The Capital Pharmacy drusr store charge of theft from
person of work
A friend told me of Cardui.
says to every person, be it man, wo-- ! (.!. II. Whitehead, wh was arrested since
taking it, I feel so much bet- man or child, who has an irritated, oii a
s and was
charge of dnin!.
ajter! Now I can do all my house-i'iii;- ,'
tender or itching skin to come to our
prisoner, is the pro.-- '
and pains don't bother me any
j work,
with whi-- h more at all."
Cardui is a strength-lirif- ,
nH ,ie ttas saving a $2..
7r,.A
Massey building medicine.
Fifty years of
if you are not entirely satisfied with
but one success has produced amongst its
grabbed it and seem
results, come hack and get your corner which White!, a held. Tues-many users, confidence in Cardui and
money. So confident are we of the
d the bill in, wtat
day night Massey
jt win do. During this time,
treatthis
of
clean,
simple
efficacy
but it was Cardui has relieved the female ailcuff of his trousi
unusual
this
ment, that we make you
found Wednesday mor ing by city de- - ments of over a million women. Why
Offer,
tectives.
not yours? Try it todoy. Your drugZEMO Is a clean llqu' t for external
G. T. Gould's Sworo Hoodo for Ne- - gist sells it.
use mar. nas cu.eu so man,
sword, a
gp0A Knight Tern
eczema, pimples, dandruff and other man.g gma1
with a Last year he raised three acres of
f
and
ZEMO
forms of skin eruption.
arm and some onions.
were
The total
zemu soap are tne mobi. uuuu:ii.ai mail order house " !,ncy'' proved $1,141.71. The expensereceipts
of producing
as well i the cleanest and most ef-- a hoodo at El
E.
.so
for
fective treat ment for affections of tho
tne
in
nested
Gutierrez.
He
lows. Cultivation $40: crates S48.4o:
wai
skin or scaln. whether on Infant or
south part of the ci after trying to cutting, packing and. delivering
at;
person.
grown
lit1 ..villained to the station $28. SO; total, $110.95 per acre;
sell the sword.
officers, however, tb: he was looking total profits $79(i.S6. or $205.62 per
The sword acre. In the same locality S. F. Ray
for a cleaning sho;
s
of a bale of cot-- !
T. Gould in old made
bears the name of
BOUND
UP.
DAILY
THE
land without:
sod
on
to
ton
acre
the
and
watch
English letters,
He irrigation. The figures for this in
liis shoe.
charm were found
375
is supposed, to have crime from Clif- - round numbers would be per acre
The Battle cf Juarez.
cotton
cerus,
ten
at
oi
Pounas
adpoi.au;
ostcards
ton Ariz., as seve::
(With apologies to the estate of the
found in his 675 pounds of seed at $18 per ton,
late Mr. Byron of London, England.) dressed to him wer
$6.07; total $43.57. After deducting
pockets.
CANTO I.
cost of planting and harvesting he had
I.
j
a net profit of $32 per acre.
WHAT A MAN CAN
There was snu.ud of deviltry by nignt,
DO WITH LAND.
For old Juarez had gathered then
BARNEY OLDFIELD WILL TRY
A noisy bunch of snappy, alert, bright
TO MAKE NEW RECORD.
His Business
H(j M(jst Understa,;d
noWar correspondents-stran- ge,
However-Mak- ing
$265.62 Net
madic men!
Profit From Acre of Onions.
An
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 17.
the pulque passed
The dice tattoo-ed- ,
Hoston TeXaS, Feb. 17. Texas effort is now on in this city to have
lands in the matter cf production have Barney Oldfield in his big Lenz car
again,
And gin frappes enhanced h3 magic sprung so many surprises and there set a
record on the International fair
of unusual
are so many instances
spell
track after his return from his
ground
The limit swelled to five and then to crops since farmers have learned how tour in Mexico. William
Pickens,
ten
to handle the land, to cite a particu- Oldfield's
manager, is here trying to
a
is
lar instance that is representative
Anf all was merry as niagi3
arrange for the "speed king" with a
But hush! hark; a sharp sound strikes not difficult
number of other famous drivers to
The experience of .lohn Nordstrand give an exhibition in the near future.
like a rising
illustrates what can be done by any It is maintained by some that in the
Knell!
man who will give attention to busi- event Oldfield should set a record here
ness. Nordstrand's success was not that it would cause the A. A. A. to
II.
Some heard it not some said it was unusual but is fairly representative blacklist the track. But Manager
in every particular.
.In December.
Pickens laughed at such a suggestion
the wind,
1I107, he came from Dakota and rented
and called attention to the fact that;
Some yaw'ned and swore 'There's
an eighty acre farm with an artesian since his suspension in October 01d-- ;
nothing doing yet!"
In December field has raced over the great Read-villIweil near Kingsviile.
And back they went to riot uncon- - he
fourteen acres in cabbage
planted
track in Boston, the Sheepshead
fined
and one acre in Irish notntoes. T?v Bay track in New York, the State
And wet their thirsts, sharp thirsts Easter he na(J
gat,lcred theSe crops fair ground track at Richmond, Vir-- '
already wet;
(and sold tnem
0n February 20th
the Louisiana state fair ground
Swift passed the "buck" and swift he 1)!anted one acre of beans. This ginia, at
track
Shreveport, and that none
increased the bet,
crop was harvested and sold by the of these tracks had been blacklisted
to
them
latent
middle of May. About this time he on account of this effort. Mr. Pickens
grog inspired
Hot,
harvested four acres of sorghum cane treats the suggestion of blacklisted
sing,
And fortune swayed from affluence which he had planted in February, tracks as a
joke and also gives it outj
to debt,
This had made a growth of six feet that he thinks the A. A. A. the biggest
Then back again, and suddenly that and was used for forage. An acre of joke of all.
canteloupes planted February 25th
"bing!"
j
"Beat it! Beat it!" for well they was gathered anil sold before the end
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
of May and the harvesting of an acre
knew that old familiar
OINTMKXT Is (ruamntPCd to euro
of watermelons followed. A half acre PAZOcase
of Itching. Blind, KleediiiKor Pio
any
in tomatoes and radishes plant id Feb- trading Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re-50e.
ruary 15th and one acre of sweet po- tunded,
III.
tatoes were marketed early in June.
And there was mounting in hot haste, Mr.
Nordstrand did not keep an itemcayuse,
ized acount of his net earnings but is
tourMule, runabout,
satisfied with 'lie fact that he has
ing car
sufficient monc;'- to buy eighty acres
Sped off to where the army, running adjoining tlu oAes he had leased, ev
loose
ery dollar of this money being the
I have a ii e assortment of
bhot oil his gun at some iar distant result of one year on a rented Texas
Jfarm.
star!
Samples for LADIES SUITS
t
Fred Warren is a well known civil
COATS JACKETS or SKIRTS
They beat the greaser such is hor- rid war!
I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
(engineer residing near Kingsviile.
And wrenched the army's gun from
are moderate.
him to show
Tltere is more Catarrh in this sec- The runt that he was too ambitious tion of the country thai all other
r
CALL AND EXAMINE MY LINE
eases put together, and until the last
AND SYLES.
In starting ere the Motion Picture few years was supposed to be incur-Cdocable. For a great many years
Had films all reeled and cameras set 'tors pronounced it a local disease
101 Washington Avei
to photograph
and prescribed local remedies, and by
the show!
constantly failing to cure with local
-- John
D. Wells in Buffalo News. treatment, pronounced
it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
Demurrer
Overruled In the dis-- ! constitutional disease and therefore
treatment-Abbottrict court at Albuquerque Judge requires constitutional
overruled a demurrer filed by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
the Pueblo of Isleta, defendants in; by P. J- Cheney & Co., Tedo O., Is
the case of Frederick Tondre, et al, th only constitutional cure on mar- vs. Pueblo of Isleta and appointed ket. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It Cor. Palace and Washington Avenuei.
commissioners to assess damages.
Santa Rosa Bartender Arrested Al- - acts directly on blood and mucous
ben Woolsey, arrested by the police surfaces of system. They offer one
at El Paso, as a fugitive from Santa hundred dollars for any case it afils
Rosa, is still held at the nolice sta- - to cure. Send for circulars and testi- He is charged with assault monials.
tion.
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
with intent to murder and refuses to
return without extradition.
He was Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
formerly a bartender in a Santa Rosa
Take Hall's Family 'Pills for cpnsti- saloon and says he defended himself
from the attack of a drunken man. pation.
El Paso Herald.
Smallpox in Torrance County
We Have Built Up
"Under Sheriff Smith has just returned from Mountainair whtre he
went on official business.
He says
there is some excitement over small
pox in that part of the county. He:
pace Foa 1911
also said there was one case at Wil-- j
will surely be set by our livery stalard, but that there was no danger
ble, as we have rigs to let as good as
of it spreading as it is strictly quarones. If you
private
antined.
So far nothing of the kind
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
,
has appeared here." Estancia Daily
or you have an engagement 'where a
Herald. "Catherine Ross who is atcarriage is necessary or proper, send
school
at
homs
is
Estancia
tending
ua word and we will see that you are
this week account of the school havwell card for. We guarantee you'll
ing been suspended this week on acand
be pleased with our service
count of the smallpox scare and a
.
case of scarlet fever." Willard Recprices.
ord.
WILLIAMS 4 RISIHG
Three Deaths at
Albuquerque
WE HANDLE LUMBER
came
wno
10
Aiuuqueriieiny vinz,
large quantities and have very
13ft Red.
que from Flagstaff, Arizona, died of modern facility for furnishing the 310 San Francisco St 'Phone
tuberculosis.
The remains were shipvery best rough or dressed
Mrs.
ped to Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Lumber
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
'
of every description.
We ar thut Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
at the age of""'ty
C5 years.
Mr. Oliphant
on Mondays and Tuesdays
was born and reared in Albuquerque. enabled to make the very beit prlcei aundry
de'liveron Thursdays and Fridays
and
of
tuch
for
Lumber
high grade.
Two sons survive her. Mrs. J. N.
All work is guaranteed;. yo;:r
V.T
will be pleased to figure on your
Chatman, aged Co years, died at the
socks are mended and buttons
contracts.
Southern Hotel of which her husband
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
is the proprietor.
Besides him, two
children survive. The remains were
PHONE RED 122. PHONB REED 1M.

SKI N AFFECTIONS

New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Received

j

:

LADIES TAILORING

7,n ..,

'

1

h

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Coats,
Capes and One Piece Dresses.

1

Uinter
Grocery
vv

Telephone No. 40.

Southern Corner Plaza, Ssnta Fe.

REGISTER TKKIIS

WE C.IVE CASH

ALL

WITH

Co.

CASH

i

j

PURCHASE!:

We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of
garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever
shown, and the prices most reasonable.
made-to-measu-

three-quarter-

re

i

;

Gentlemen
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A New Line of

STETSON SHOES!

Do Not Overlook

This Opportunity, Give Us a Call.

eligman Bros. Co.
P. O. Box 219

Phone 36

j
j

For You

be-l-

Exclusive

Style

Perfect

Fit

Wear
Comfort

s

Exceptional
Like a Stocking

MnPfluegerlliis,

0

e

i

aaaaasssiHiHstk.

Base Ball
Stock

Base Ball

Stock

WmM

j

ft

eUGEfO ROMERO
LU BER & COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of btfilding material

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

THO HAS

R DELGAD0,

WORKER!.

This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms, pump jack or fixtures to

Julius Muralter

cm
FITS ANY PUMP

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

fill
VU I

PinWPIK
LU H

til J

1

PHONE
BLACK

Valentines t!ie latest Soecialty-Chine- se
bulbs-Pret- ty
for tables' decoration

FE- -

45

Lily
15c each

...

Carnations, Lilly of the Valley, Roses and Violets
Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Designs,
THE CLAREDON

ELL11"

--

-

i-

GARDEN

-

-

RBS'i

in

in

mi

-

-

n

That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

RATON
YANKEE

Wood
Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTKZtTMA AVENUE
Near A. T.&8.F. Depot.

Telephone

Stesm Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

j

the

'INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO HERSCK

Screened

j

POTATOES and
SALT.

45

Tailor.

-

and Makes It Hump

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

WHOLESALE
AJD RETAIL

j

Sole Agents For

PHONE
BLACK

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

j

FRANK F. GORMLEY.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

dis-fa-

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate It to you.

Retai

Agent for

j

buy. No special platform to build.

8

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE

i

WONDER

THE

Ladies Attention

d

Mgr.

:MiiiiaaaiBaBagBBBMI
HERE'S

..r-

1

PHone Red 100

Phone Red 100

91

.

Charles W. Dudrow

M

mmm

mi

mmi

Experience-Tha- t

Is What Counts.

mi

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAD CATC

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Ranges; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoIa Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

I

Un JiiLE

Modern Residences for Rent.

F. M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, RoiiabCe Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Fhorae 9
When In Need of Anything in tho
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES
twflaapar Jtraua

RIGHT.

CHA3. CLOSSOrJ
tmmm

iMimwii

mmm

Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of drugs.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

'
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Republican party could m do better
than to agree on him ria
i.'i.v. In
ef an at-this there is no sembmn
taik on anybody.
Republican
o, - Mr.
may be trus-..IntTa's riming mat.
u a a :er who
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DON'T WAIT.
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nno.
Senator Philander C. Knox, in his demonstrated to the public that his
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells i:
s
DR. C. M. RILEY.
The most absurd story of the
Affidavit,
masterly address at Chicago, this talents would make him a good clown
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
and Surgeon sheet
circus, that it is Veterinary Physician
thus far is the tale that J. week, thoroughly explained the phil- in a
Intalkto
some
f
of
to
and
listen
of
full
and
interests
Deed
Graduate
the
sheet
the practical untility
McKUlep's veterinary
people
Trust,
osophy
MONBY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
funny
Pierpont Morgan
Release of Deed of Trust ! sheet
college ot Chicago.
tend to buy up all the magazines and the proposed reciprocity arrangement ing of him as a presidential
VI ex
M-WoTk of All Kinds Solicited
Compiled Laws of N. . 1897. $9.50. PsvabJft Tbroughout the United States. Canada,
the newspapers.
Emperors, with Canada. It is true he talked
all
a
all
of
in
mere
their
head
45c
above
the
the
Specialty.
politiPostage
Dentistry
Countries.
princes, autocratic rulers,
and all
Office: Chars. Clesson's Barn.
Notary Record. $1.25 each.
During the present wek, the El
day, sought to stifle the press by one cians but Philander C. Knox Is a
BY
TELEGRAF'H
REMITTANCES
Paso Herald told of four robberies, Day Phone, Black 9.
Notary Seals:
means or other, but none ever suc- statesman and not a ward heeler.
delivere.
$2.75.
Main
184
Aluminum
Must
busiin
Pocket,
too
the
.much
Phone,
committed
bas
all
Night
city jail.
ceeded and J. P.
Desk. $3.25, delivered nearest
Out of town calls promptly anEvery knock is a boost for state- be a sweet state of affairs in a city
ness sense to attempt ... in these days
office.
at
even
hood
safe
ink.
in
isn't
the
a
man
where
and
present.
just
cheap
.heap paper
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UNITED STATES BANK

BLOOD TROUBLES

PERSONAL MENTION.

TRUST CO.

&

CBN5TITBTI0NAL INFECTION

CAFITAL

50,000.00

Does a General Banking

Tabor of Glorirta. is n g- Constitutional Woo
ison is the
end at the Sanitarium.
of a'l diseases.
It
J. T. Murray, a harixss salesman most: insidious
,
lx.'t-iin at-- ins,'
cant manner.
from Denver, is at the Palace.
the r:')!)...'ir.(c,. ..
tin v sore
Special Agent J. 0. Snowdcn of the usu.uly
'.
U l:!..r tile ''".! ' ul a ,
of its
.
at.
is
Fe
Santa
the
I
:v i liie
the
pre.vr.Cv.
F. C. Stephenson owl
I'aul KUy tjvic!icri.t':S ''
t v.o:k, and
are Denver salesmen at the Palace.
iuaMeCtt:'::.. .,.:.u:.
symptoms
Mrs. R. A. Halh and Miss Hall) of
t.
t.) (.
riouth and
j
i ...
Saguache, Colorado, are at the Mon- l':r:.t til.
tioiiM break
'
tezuma.
,.!!':. sop-- a a::,:I'er'.r on the
, :.: v;
Mrs. C. II. Patte ami son, and Mrs. o:v, Ke rl-rgroin .swell,
:.:r- - .
X. S. Croke, of Albuquerque are at :::.(
:.
coi.ies out.
a:
it cure Ccn-- ;
Miner;:! i :..'.;
the Montezuma.
.'.u:y only
Attorney Julius Siaab of Albuquer- Mit'.:ti.'.n:i: !;: i l I.
ii:
;
system to
que, is visiting his father A. Staab on s'.:ut tne itis'.y-'smoulder nr.-.- .tv.v.; :.a 'liottunity of
East Palace avenue.
.ut
e only
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Oliver of breaking
sih'.e WSV tn
I'i,
is to
Minneapolis spent yesterday here on RRMOV'E the
'! ihe blood,
::frn:
their nay to California.
i!..
d. and while
8. S. S. goes
M. A. Rex, a business man of Tucthi i.i
makes the
removing
in
the city yesson, Arizona, arrived
ilood pure,
This
'thy.
terday and is at the Montezuma.
a general
Frank Bruneke ami Mrs. Grace k
f
' v- il bhigof the
...
Rruneke of Marshalltown.
are I fffi $S
Ia.,
3
,..t
Mr.
sightseers at the Montezuma.
S. S. s!
Bruneke is a prominent real estate
"ade a cure
man and is on his west to the coast.
it; no ret'ir"
W. A. Cameron, district passenger .
hi- - hideo".s
i.
agent of the Santa Fe at F.l Paso, ar
i p t o in s .
rived here last night from Las Vegas. '
S. is mad.;
M

Business

s. Win.

1

idi-nc-

Monk-zuma-

l

:

Your Patronage Solicited

1

i

lAlGHLIN, President

N. B.

STEPHENS. Cashier,
GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier

W. E.

H. F.

.

j

Surety Bonds

Real Estate

INSURANCE

N 1 SHED,
FURNISHED AND
TUT Dow
neni MODERN RESIDENCES AND STORE
UN-FU-

ST

R

BUILDINGS,

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO-V- r
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RN-rO- r
UN IMPROVED
GHES AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

Cl
o3ie
O

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

A

(C.

BISHOP.)

Phone. Bed So. 189

19 San Franciscc St.

Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer"
And

Furniture

R

EXPERT EMBALMERS

canon

Collections.

building.

Room N0, 8 Capital City Bank Building' Santa Fe'

address.

LAW'S, RILES AND FORMS.

INCURVE, WHICH

c
ti: least
mutter,
ui'in-1:Write for Circular.
form. It i:;
particle of
a perfectly sai'v
.u;d acertaiu
M. N.
curc. or blood
We have a C. F. KAN EN Santa Fe,
iison.
Home treatment l.ook which we will
be glad to send free to all who write
Sanitarium.
anil request it, also any medical
Angus McGillivray who has been advice without charge.
in California for the past few months! THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
passed through here yesterday, on his;
M. A. Stanton, Lessee.
way to Santa Fe." Ksiancia
Daily!
tl.l
Lard
July
Herald.
May y.iT
July 9.25W
Captain J. P. Conner formerly of
WEDNESDAY FEB. 22
this city is at Porterville, California. 27
WOOL
MARKET.
He writes the New Mexican that he
St. Louis, Feb. 17. Wool unchang- "Washingtons Birthday"!
has been ill ever since he left Santa
ed;
Territory and western mediums The Prince of Dialect Comedians!
Fe.
l!l(fi22; fine mediums lGtfj. IS; tine 12
i
C.
Reid left this morning for 0j 13.
"V.
Mrs.
Chicago on a business trip.
LIVESTOCK.
Reid and baby left for Wichita, Kan.,
Chicago, Feb. 17. Cattle Receipts
to visit Mrs. Reid's sister, Mrs. J. C. 1,300.
Market slow but steady.
Sweet Northland Singer
Jordan, during Mr. Reid's absence." Beeves $56-Su- ;
Texas steers $ 1.25C-Roswell Daily Record.
western steers $1.50J(3.70;
5.30;
IN
"Fred Taylor, who was a mertTher of
the First Class at the Military Insti- and heiters ZM.yi u. i.j; calves $7.60
tute, left this morning for Denver, to ('( 9.
enter the Denver university. His
Market
Receipts 11,000.
Hogs
home is Como, Miss P. W. Luengcn, steady to shade higher.
Light $7.30!?i Ben Hendricks Famous Play
j

7.60: mixed $7.10?7.55: heavy $7.03
stitute left this morning for his home (j,. 7..(5; rough $7.037.20; good to
in Colfax. Ia. W. H. McKee of Albu- - (.hoice heavy $7.2" 7.45; pigs $7.10
querque, and Joseph Garcia, of Clay- - 7.70; bulk $7.25'ii:7.li.
Twenty Years of Success
ton, were othsr cadets to leave this; Sheep
Market
Receipts 1,000.
Has Made
morning." Roswell Daily Record.
?M
steady to ten higher. Native
The Rev. Paul Reinfels who has; 4.70; western $;1W4.75;
yearlings
been in the southwest studying the $1.75Q 5. GO; lambs native $1.900.40;
Indians, will leave this evening for;W'estern $5(ti6.50.
Over 200,000 People Have Seen
Kansas City, Feb. 17 Cattle
his home in Paloma, Illinois. Father
visited St. Catherine's Indian celpts 1,000, including 100 southerns.
this Brilliant Comedy this Season
School and was greatly Impressed Market steady. Native steers $5. 40fi)
steers
$357
southern
southern
6;
with the work of that institution. He
also called on Sunerintendent Clinton cows and heifers $3.23Ti 5; native cows Ask
About
J. Crandall of the U. S. Indian Indus- and heifers $3G; stockers and feedbulls $l.25?5.25;
trial School and visited the puebio of ers 3.503.'5.8A;
western steers
Cochiti with Mr. Crandall, who ena- calves $4.508.25;
150
150
ble him to have every opportunity to $4.508.25; western steers $5.25
6.25; western cows $3. 25ft 5.
study the American Indian and his
Market
Hogs
Receipts 4,500.
SEAT SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG
pueblo life.
strong to five higher. Bulk $7. 20ft)
7.10; heavy $7.157.30; packers and
STORE MONDAY, FEBY. 20.
butchers $7.207.40; light $7.30ft7.45. PRICES
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Market
Sheep
Receipts 2,000.
strong to ten higher. Muttons
MONEY AND METALS.
CO;
lambs $5.306.15; fed wethers
ENew York, Feb. 17. Close of mark- and yearlings $4.255.25; fed western THE
et Prime mercantile paper 441-- per ewes $4 4.30.
cent; Mexican dolars 45; Call money
DOES NOT ALWAYS
per cent.; Amalgam- TIME TABLE ALL
steady 2ft 2
44
Atchison
ated 611-2- ;
Sugar
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN
105
Great Northern pfd. 1281-2- ;
LOCAL TRAINS
New York Central 1111-2- ;
Northern
126
157
Pacific
Reading
The following are the time tables QUALITY
Southern racific 118; Union Pacific of the local railroads;
178; Steel 7!)
pfd. 119.
Leave
SHOULD BE
New York lyead dull ? 1.40 4.50.
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 westStandard copper quiet, spot and
FIRST CONSIDERAbound, No. 10 eastbound.
March ?12.10!?12.20.
TION OF THE GROReturning arrive i.t Santa Fe 12:10
52

N

anyone

iulligai k mm
PICTURE

130

IOC

RED
TASTEFULLY

FRA!v.)r.G

SATISFACTORILY

AND

DONE

THE

Silver

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever Have,
Just call od me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with grace
I'll suit the contour of your face,
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop Is neat ana owelsare clean
And everything I think you'll And
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS

BATH

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago Wheat May 90
uly 89
Corn May 48
July 49
4

4

ROOM

Oats

Hay 31

Pork

May 17.G7

July 31
July 17.00.

gg

p. nr.
4 p. mp

connect with

CERIES

No. 1, west-

O

O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,

N M

Children who have
4-

-

American Druggists
remedies are not patent m
dleiues, every premium remedy guaranteed as represented or your money
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
now, they cost no more than the
inferior kind. Sold only hy the Ca-

Syndicate-Prem- ium

100D1S

HACK LINE

From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
'
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca oa tie
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack
teams.

I'lilxifr

&cia.

to

arrival of
arrives at
any othw
and good

Ialce Pie

caa.grx Goxxafoxtefelo.

FARE

315.00

ir you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

try

T

GrapeNuts
With cream or milk
For the cereal part of
Their morning meal
Can Study better, and

Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 0:30

P. m.
9

WAS

NCVCr

PHARMACY

OUR

aOMPLETE--S-

Sow is

SPING HATS

ASSORTMENT SO
REASONABLY
time Tor "selection

O

nit

TOO-

-

fjC(1

Moderate Price Kind.

JULIUS H. GERDES
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR NEW
LINE r.F LADIES MUSLIN UNDER:
:
: :
WEAR WHICH IS NOW ON

IAL SALE
AT LOWR PRICES THAN EVER.

EAT.

PLEASE

CALL-- NO

GOODS EVEN

IF YOU

TROUBLE TO SHOW
DO NOT PURCHASE

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

ADOLF

.

CO

Santa Fe Plumbing House
Corner Water

We have full line of Monarch
& Richelien
Eastern pack
canned goods.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing company. Code of Civil Procedure of the
Have cheaper Canned Goods Territory of. New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
Tdc. Missouri
but we do not recommend bound, $1;. paper bound.Missouri
Code
forms, fa;
Pleading
the use of cheap canned goods Pleadings, $G; the two for 510.
at any time.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1S9, 1001 and 1903,
and Spanish pamphlets,
35c Dz English
EggS
Sheriff's Flexible
full leather f:?.
Eff0"
30c Dz Cover Pock-- Dockets, single, $1.25;
New
two or more books, $1 each.
Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
H.
3 and 10 inclusive, $'.i.30 each. Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 c. ComMoney's
pilation Mining Laws, 50 c

25'&

City
Kansas

t

o

S. KAIINE &.C0:

'

Galisteo Sts.

Plumbing, heating
and Repairing ::

Rhone Black 109.

WE ALSO

'

&

GROCERS.

Digest of Xew Mexico Reports, full
50; full list school blanks.
sheep,
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.
Rut never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which checks the
cough and expels the cold. Mr. Stock-welHannibal, Mo., says: "It beats
I conall the remedies I ever used.
tracted a bad cold and cough and was
One
threatened with pneumonia.
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar comNo opiates, Just
pletely cured me."
a reliable household medicine.
Sold
l,

at the CapitU Pharmacy.
If you want anything on
New Mexican Want Ad.

earth-- a

iSSBBSSSEBiMVBaaQI

our

ervice

WIRE UP TiiOS

Wc at?e Agents

Santa Fe Water

AND

J

DARK PLACES

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

i-

IN CANNED GOODS

not get faint and
Hungry
easy to
a perfectly
For
and brain.

"There's a Reason"

hp ofwtivplvnrPccPfl

rfry5 The Cash Store

Groceries are expensive at
any price, We guar a n t e e
every article we sell to give
satisfaction or you MONEY
BACK.

D. & R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3: 35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m., connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west.
Arrive 8 p. m., with connections
from No. 33 east; 34 south and west.

to herself to

Whether You Buy or Not.
First

CALL

CHEAP

7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
'westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrive at San.a Fe 11:10

The New Mexican Prlntang company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
Do
either Spanish or English, made ot
good record paper, strongly and durpital Pharmacy.
before noon.
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Grape-Nut- s
is
digset Index in front and the fees of justices
ot the peace and constables printed
balanced food In full on the first page. The pages
And
are 10
inches. These books are
body
made up In civU and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each, or with
ft Co.
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pases clvdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
It you went anything on earth try Postum Cereal Company. Ltd., Battle offered at the following prices
a New Mexican Want Ad.
I2.7C
Civil or Criminal
Creek, Mich.

THE CAPITAL

YOU

tesit

SPRING SUITS IN ALL THE
NEWEST STYLES & FABRICS

bound.

P. m.
1

PVFRY
WOMAN
L,
UV I
UIUAM

2

PALACE,
AVE

s

SANTA FE, N. M.j

THE PRICE MAKER

LAUGHS

PRIC-

Funeral Directors &
licensed Embaimers

ATTRACTIVE,

W. N. Townsend & Co.

OLE

MARK El REPORT

.So

ADMIRED.

j

j

,5

WE HAVE SEVERAL STYLES OF
THE "C, B" AND WILL HAVE NO
THE ONE
TROUBLE IN SELECTING
DEMAND.
FOR YOUR PARTICULAR
WE MAKE THE PERSONAL GUARANTEE THAT YOU CANNOT GET
BETTER BARGAIN $1.00 J 1.3 5 $1.65
AND $3.50,
$2.00, $2-5-

LAUGH

Guaranteed

DAlHT

MUCH

s

OLE OLSON

1

THE &U.ST 5 GRACEFULLY .SLOPED
TOO, AND THE LINE J OF THE BACK
ARE .SIMPLY PERFECTION. THEY
GIVE
THE FIGURE THo.SE .SUPUR&
SCULPTURED LINEJ WHICH ARE 50

935 Pages, $7.00

t

vej-no-

NG

WITH THE LATENT STYLE DEMAHDJ.
YOU. CAN DEPEND ON YOUR doWN
FITTING. RIGHT IF THE FOUNDATION
IS A "C. &."
THI.S JEAJON THE
WAI.ST LINE HA.S THE .SEDUCTIVE

Published September, 1910. All Laws on
all Classes of Corporations, on Banking,
Irrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Complete Rules and Forms for Filing.
Statehood does not affect this book
as Territorial laws remain in force
under state constitution. There will
no revision for three years.

MILLIONS

B. HAYWARD, Manager
Santa Fe Abstract- - Realty & Insurance Agency,

or

a

CORPORATION

t

Completly renovated and placed in best
The most centrally locatof condition.
ed and modern office building in Santa
Fe. Steam Heat.
For rates and

l'.v

MEXICO

BbN MOLMtS

Co.

rooms in capital
Da4
Reni office

city bank

LET JS TELL YOU A LITTLE .SECRET
Do NOT JCOLD YOUR DR.E.S.S MAKER ,
.SHE CANNOT 5E EXPECTED TO WAKE
YOUR P R. E S S FIT PERFECTLY OVER
AN
CORBET.
THE LINE-OF THE "C. 5" ARE ALWAYS RIGHT AND IN HARMONY
ILL-FITTI-

NEW

Corsets

C. B.

!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Real Estate

Insurance

Pn
ror

&

-

t,at,!e

May-Rib-

Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
polished mahogbny and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.
AKERS-WAGNE-

'(

!L

Speedy Relief for Kidney Trouble.
"I had an acute attack of Blight's
diseases with inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, and dizziness," says
Mich.
Mrs. Cora Thorp.
"A
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy overcome the attack, reduced the inflammation, took away the pain and made
bladder action normal. I wish everyone could know of this wonderful
Sold at the Capital Pharremedy."
macy.

!

1

IT. F. Brock, a well known rmr lir r
of Grant, Valencia county. i in thaj
city today. He came cm business be- fore the territorial enginee r.
.nrs. a. u. rniMune ami daughter
Dorothy of Des Moines, lowa, are vis-- .
itors in the city registered at the!

'

They Fit Perfectly
Yes Madam, We "DO" recommend

pos-hsea- se

:

i.

j

J

See our

BED?

:

Combined Civil and Crlmlt-- l .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a sing!
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sen!
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether
English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted

ELK'S THEATRE

as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY

NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE

'.1

PAGE FIVI

M.

and See
ii
;M1 them in Operation

Light Company

try

I

-
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Louis Rocky

Pacific

Railwa

FURTHER

xitlr

Company,
RATON

i

;i.
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Iff4

Daily Record.)
of ronili- i!,e MHitiiry Institute will ltc
give mufh sath'Iuetion
,11

-

-

(

lr

n. m

l'!' ItOSWfll:

li'1

to be cniivfly
The !n::Mo
r;,n .Military Insii'iilc
a ).;
and,
p m
,
4
M
.Av
0
e
7 :"
I,v.
!;. cDinliiions there tliis norn-:-- .
o li't
i: n u
i;
...
lliat ihe recent troubls
it;
i
...
3j
ii'ied in good. There are now
more than one hundred ea-- .
r.i
'
....
'!i:l:f:'i:; 'ili;- -'!
all of whom seem to be
.. '.".
duty,
' v
N
'
...
:xr
seem to have made up their
7.
" 'JUAL.
i:t.t."ii..S.M.
A
in 15
.!."..
V.l
....
ir.ds to take au interest in their
7
,.'"ii li..c-i- - S' M. ...
a ail to make a rceord for the
work,
8 05
which will refute the adverse
9 0S.
....
f;criticisms being given out by those
8 20
'uiftix
S 02
w iio have met defeat at the hands of
7 46
I,Y
I'unurron
the Institute; by those who entered
;:
(.' marron
:,v
Ar a m
8 27
Nasll
into a plot to break up the school, and
ti 17
f. 00
to do so, became very maligt'U- I'l'.rb N. M...LV
Ar
failing
p in . p i;i
nant, making many harsh statements
regarding the officers and the manage.v s. V. ity, tnila bolii Nurtli u;xl So.itli.; 3
t a.
K .t:.
ment of the school in general.
:Strt:' for V.iii Hi.it"ti X. t. tnreU train at Preston N'.lM.
VI., ;:t 3;0t ,i. mi. .laii.r ex. opt
ir.. .V, t.. ft.' "'.!'.! il :V javi.
Ht.W ivThese boys have now all left town,
ba2a.r
v;iy Si) round trip; fifty poim
tin
and
the cadets at the Institute do not
't
i'-'t
if
'.
f,ir tiio s. r.ii :it 11:11 p. ra. arrives from 'the
ti.u;s, V.
hesk:.'" to condemn the dismissed
4:38 ft m.
oi'th
ones for their actions.
Everyone at
the Institute, however, is rejoiced that
J VAN HOUTEN,
C. G. DEDMAN,
VvMLLIAMS,
the matter is over, and both officers
G. P. Atfcnt,
G. M
V. P.
Superintendent
i
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Accumulation of Bad Material Among
Boys Who Became Ringleaders
in i Foolish and Criminal
Movement.
i;
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and cadets have perfect faith in making a far better school than ever be-

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Feto El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

Paso fi Southwestern System

East or West

-

'ror Rates and full 'information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.5
El Paso Texas.

WHEN GOING

r OR 'WEST

Practically
the dismissed cadets made a strong
fight for reinstatement some of them
even having their parents to come
here from great distances. The Insti tute authorities realized what this dis- disgrace meant to the parents and to
the boys themselves and of course
they would have extended reinstate- ment had it been considered advisa- ble but, under the circumstances, it
was considered best that guilty boys
remain away from the school for all

use the

Shortest Lme to uenver,

li

u

.

8
fore.
The recent trouble seems to have
been inevitable. It was simply an accumulation of bad material which had
collected in the school for a number
of years. Many of the boys who were
dismissed had been known to the of
ficers as mischief makers for a long H.
time but it was not realized that they
were inclined to be vicious until the
recent outbreak. There were three or
four boys who worked on their fellow
cadets taking advantage of them when
aggrieved for some trivial penalty
which had 1 een assigned by an officer and after a while organized a
band of seven or eight who did not
hesitate to reate disturbances in any
way they could, even by the destruction of property. The cadets went into the matter believing that they
could not be detected. However, everything is now known regarding the
mischief, even the names of the ca
r
dets who laid the plan for the setting
I
of the fire.
Two cadeto were found
guilty of this. Thy, however, were
simply tools ii tfie minds of older cadets. Botbf of these boys had been
dismissed before it was found out that
tl.,. bud set fire to long Barracks.
With but two exceptions all of the
dismissed cadets have left Roswell.
fa 7
Many of the boys were reluctant to
go home and made every effort possi- ble to secure reinstatement.
While
these boys walked out boldly in de - !SAL0N ,s PLANNED BY
WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
fiance of authority declaring that they
- ,
did not object to dismissal the matter
looked different to them when they Real Exclusiveness is to Ee Rule of
UPPer Crust at National Capital
found that the school was going to
in the Future.
take a firm stand.
all of
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Man'' people believe with Moses, the great law-givthat the source
of lard is unclean. The source of Cottoene is absolutely clean and
wholesome, and the product is as healthful as olive oil.
Cottoene comes from the cotton fields of the Sunny South; it is a
product of Nature, refined by our exclusive process. The ancestry of lard
is not so clean or inviting. Lard never has been, never can be, anything
more or less than unwholesome hog fat.
Cottoene makes food that any stomach can digest, while authorities state
of all indigestion.
that lard is the cause of nine-tentCottoene is the best frying and shortening
y.
Wherever exhibited in
medium made
with
other cooking fats, it has always
competition
bcui granted Highest Awards.
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COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
by autliorized to refund your money in case you are not pleased,
atter having given Cotioltne a fair test.
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The fact that the Tafts
to retain the acknowledged
authority of their office in disposing,
as occasion demanded, of such problems as they saw fit were not relished by the friends of the publicly
known leaders of the "Four Hundred."
Roosevelt Regime Responsible.
The fact of the matter is that Washington society has "just come out."
Before there was no pretense of a social structure! at least not as it exists at present.
The Roosevelt regime was greatly responsible for the
change, but Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, accustomed to the ways of the
four hundred, of which she became a
nart whPTl hn ontorort ihe, WViif.a
wo1f ,,,,,, t tT, ,
ticg of the deg Planches and the

wranglers.
wished

w

Rtn Tim. t
The cadets thoroughly enjoyed their
outing on the Berrendo yesterday afternoon where a barbecue dinner was
prepared for them as a return for
NRW MEXICANIDLDC,
their Saturday and Sunday afternoon
permits which had been withheld on
account of the trouble. The afternoon
OR
was devoted to target practice, cross
country walks and to duck shooting.
For the one hundred and ten who
were present five fat muttons were
barbecued. This meat together with
bread, pickles, beans, coffe and extras was cleaned up to the last crumb.
The boys showed that they had excellent appetites.
Major Lohman had charge of the
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas- at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs. cadets and brought them in about
Special automobiles furnished to ac- 5:0 in the afternoon, every boy hap
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the commodate any number of passengers py tired and trouble all forgotten.
El Paso & Southwestera and Rock Is- to make special connections with any
land Railroads and the Atchison,
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
& Santa Fe Railroad.
New Mexico Central Railroad at TorLeaves Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., ar- rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by comrive in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Ros- (From the New Mexican of this date
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a- m., ar- well Auto Co, at Roswell, N. M., at
1891.)
The soft weather of the past few
rive in Vaughn at 6 p. m.
least 21 hours In advance. Rate for
four or days has set the ducks flying and
Baggage allowance (1! 50 lbs. to special, $40 to accomodate
several sportsmen have gone out to
each regular ticket, excess baggage fewer passengers to either point
the Fena Bianca region to bag a few.
The governor yesterday nominated
the following to be district attorneys:
W. A. Hawkins of Eddy county; E. C.
n, tTw T,,
nf,nin.,.pf, hotwo
The distinguished guests, who inmit: in
Aua county; ana vv. s. considered leaders, about who was
is $5.80 and between Torrance and Williams uuiia
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cluded President Taft, pronounce! it
of Socorro county.
for
available
the
salon
Roswell $10.
Reserve seats on autoprospective
(06004)
Hon. Alexander Gusdorf
is down that brought about the determined op- - a distinct addition to the gastronomic
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
Department of the Interior,
Governments expert de
catalogue.
from
Taos.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
position which has finally been char- - clare that
A. M. Bergere of Los Lunas, and W,
they are satisfied now that
no
tttmMciA
frt
"Wnahincrtfn
Jintpri7pfl
1911.
8,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
February
I
the dasheen can be grown at an imMe, calf of Antelope Springs, are
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
provincia,ism...
Not Coal.)
(014569
mense profit in this country, and they
in Santa Fe.
In a city like this, where
f
Pecos National Forest
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
will encourage its cultivation.
Don H. Kedzie, editor of the Lords-burIt has
ol society ebbs and flows on the poli- a
Aug. 4, 1905, made homestead entry Department of the Interior,
flavor.
Liberal, and H. C. Claussen of
nutty
No.
NE
for NW
imtical
to
next
tides every year, it is
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Lordsburg, are at the Palace.
Section
NW
SE
S
NE
to
Col. J. W. Dwyer. one of thp nrnm. possible for six or eight women
17, 1911.
January
N.
M.
9
E.,
15, Township 13 N., Range
Act, June 11, 1906.
and best known citizens of agree on the elimination of a "?reat
inent
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenNotice is hereby given that William New
is in the city on busi- - lnany uersons frim the BOcial I'sta
tion to make final five year proof, to Dalton, Pecos, N. M., who, on Novem- ness. Mexico,
without touching on a favorite or a
Palace.
establish claim to the land above de- ber 25, 1910, made homestead entry
Tne arS"- A very pleasant and pleasing nartv ProteEe o oue of tneraJ. S. Hunter, Kansas City; F. C. Ste
or
before
.
.,
..
Receiver, No. 014,"i69, for N
..B
.i
..V,
scribed,
Register
,,.V.
fHum ivew
.!..,,
SE
NW
iorK uity,;
pnenson J. T.
Paul
ii.,cci
U. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., N
SE
NW
SE
and NE have been making the rounds of the for a time had no appreciable effect Denver; J. W. Murray, Omaha-KleyG.
McKnight,
on the 22nd day of March, 1911.
SW
NW
SE
of Section capital touay ana rnnea on Governor OIle
01 anotner, dui tne moment
Hinman Maxwell
Claimant names as witnesses:
.12, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. ana Mrs.
are: Mr. and that pressure was brought to near at
prince,
tney
Montezuma. '
Vianueva,
Juan
Bentura Anaya,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Mrs. AI. F. Shepard. Mr. and Mrs. W. the White house there was no mistak-H- .
J.
C.
E. F. Graff, Denver;
N.
M.,
Lacey,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo,
tention to make final five year proof,
Fox, Messrs. S. B. Ay res, F. N. iing.the attitude of the presidential Harper J. Cunningham, City; J. C.
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.
to establish claim to the land above Swarts, and S. M. Hair.
family, which, evidently, surprised the Snowden, Santa Fe; Frank Brunecke,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
described, before
and ReRegister. ceiver, U. S. land Register
oflice at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
J. R. Dallon, Ben Dalton, Henry RiConnections made with Automobile
vera, and Cristino Rivera, all of Peline at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
Ros-wecos, N. M.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at RosBackache,
Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
Register.
well at 3:30 P. m- - Automobile leaves
The
If you want anythTngon earth try
well.
Disease
havinnr.
Diabetes. Commence today and
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
THE
PHARMACY.
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance a New Mexican Want Ad.
,

KifSSf
ra XSffiila

is packed in pails
with an air-tie- ht
top. to
keep it clean, fresh and whrlesome, and prevent it from catching
dust and absorbing disajnicable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.

Never Sold in Bulk

Washington, I). C, Feb.17. Wheth- er Washington society is provincial or
not ls the Question agitating its mem- DersThe exa(:t views and opinions
of Baroness HengelimiUer, wife of the
ean of tne d'l himatic corps, who has
Deen Quoted recently in this regard,
nave Deen learned.
The baroness,
s accustomed to the autocratic
social methods and system of Aus- society, said to be the
most exclusive in the world, from its
own standpoint has been unable, like
umen m tne uip- ,c
lomatic corps, to look impassively on
T0wneys
a. cuuuiiiuu
:ni nere, wnicn permits a chain of social sets, carefully! Mrs. Taft, the Insurgents know, preto act according to her own
graduated, but each seperate and dis- fers
wishes, and it may be stated, her
tinct from the other.
friends say, that she has wholly eli
Baroness Hengelmuller,
like Bar- minated the
personal equation in so
oness des Planches and Lady Susan
in order to maintain the justice
doing
Townley, is a woman who feels that of her official
position. It is this very
the smart set is a plane where only
a certain number of persons are wel- thing that has rankled the Insurgents.
Substitute for the Potato.
In Washington, instead, it is
come.
Washington, Feb. 16 Capital city
generally admitted that the smart set gourmets were introduced
to a new
has a train a sort of waiting list of and
article of food last night at
tasty
those who expect soon to become a& the annual
banquet of the National
live members, but for the time being
Geographic society in the shape of
cue iuu itAwuaivi; lor uixs neAL juwer "dasheen au
Dasheen is a
gratin."
set and not yet admitted to the upper. new
vegetable discovered by one of
These graduations are the cause of t.hfi TTlPTnhAra
o
rf tVi A
many ot the petty social wars which ;ciety , Ug
Uabitat ,n the 0rl
natiye
.
w
lue v.u,U6iUu ""'lent
Other members later located
seasons exciting to those who knowlthe
meay dagheen ,n A
U111
13
on.
nimi
and the west coast of South America,
Cause of the Insurgency.
Then someone wrote a mohograpa on
One of the foremost reasons for the
it and the dasheen was transplanted
solocal
insurgent movent, nt against
in South Carolina.
ciety by some of these leaders is the
The result was
and 30
rapidly defined movement which has it fell out that atsatisfactory,
the banquet as a
been approved by President and Mrs.
substitute for the humble but useful
Taft to generalize Washington society
potato of Ireland the dasheen appear
and establish what is generally known ed on the menu
for the first time at
as the sal0Di and it waa the tm that
a public function in the United States.
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Miss Grace Brunecke, Marshalltown,
la.; Thomas Chacon, Las Vegas; T.
S. Yard, Denver; Henry F.
Brock,
Granita; Mrs. C. H. Patterson, Mrs.
N. S. Croke, Albuquerque; D. W. Pollock, Kansas City; Mrs. R. A. Halb,
and Miss Halb, Saguache, Colo.; H.
W. Koeneke, Wichita; W. Clendenus,
Joliet, 111.; L. A. Peck, Denver; M. A.
Rex, Tucson; W. A. Cameron, El
Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver,
Minneapolis.
Coronado.
Demetrio Jaramillo, City; J. A. Monroe, Baxter, Kas.; D. G. Darrah, Venus; V. D. Ewing, Kennedy; J. M.
Montoya, Cerrillos.

street.

He was recently transferred
to Amarillo and was on a leave of absence when he is 3aid to have cash'
ed the check in El Paso, four days
He has borne a good reputaago.
tion while in this city and his superior officers are unable to account for
his actions.
R. L. Weatherrod, charged on three
counts with forgery, was bound over
to the grand jury in justice H, F,

Stacy's court Wednesday
morning
with bond at $300 in each case. Weatherrod is alleged to have cashed
three forged checks, each for $G5 and
signed by H. L. Mitchell, and drawn
on the State National bank.
H. H. WYNKOOP IS
In a
IN TROUBLE AGAIN. statement made before justice Stacy,
Weatherrod said: "I was endeavorThree Men Arrested in El Paso on ing to secure money to send to my
danghter and I want her to know
Charge of Raising
Money on
I think she will live a
about it.
Bogus Checks.

El Paso, Texas Feb. 17 Henry T.
Skinner, a United States immigration
inspector, is being returned from San
Antonio to El Paso, where a charge
of swindling is pending against him
in justice E. B. McClintock'3
court.
The First National bank is the alleged
loser, and is said to be out $100 on a
check drawn by Skinner on the Marfa
Slate bank, Marfa, Texas.
Skinner has been in the Immigration service for two years and formerly lived in El Paso at 1616 Wyoming

month."
H. H. Wynkoop, a printer from Tucson, Ariz., was arrested by State Ranger C. H. Webster on a fugitive from
He is said to be
justice charge.
wanted in Tucson on a charge of
and Sheriff John Nelson
of that city is expected to return hinj
for trial.
Wynkoop was formerly at
Albuquerque and is alleged to he a1'

Socialist agitator.

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.
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TALE OF A GENTLE
SOFT-VOICE-

BURRO.

Father Bought It for the Children but
It's Appetite Was so Varacious
He Quickly

Got Rid of It.

J

Hair Health! THE STOLEN

tell

their mother:
"I was lucky, I found a peddler who
gave me $2 for him."
"Poor fellow," said the mother;
"why did you take h . money?" Dallas News.
BRIDGE ACROSS RIO
(
GRANDE AT' BUTTES,
Bids for Construction Opened at Reclamation Service Offices at El
Paso. Railroad to Dam Site
Bids for the construction of the 300
foot wagon and foot bridge across the
Rio Grande at the Elephant Butte
tnm cifn iviiro nncin(t fit the rprlfimfl- tion service offices at El Paso. The
bridge will be built to allow the employes and engineers at the dam to
work on both sides of the river at
the same time and to permit of the
transportation of supplies, machinery
and material to the west side of the
river from the railroad. The bridge
will be made up of six bents of 50
feet each and will be of the ordinary
type of bent bridge.
Stripping has started for the rock
work flume which is to bipass the river while 'he dam is being built. This
bipass is to be 1200 feet long, GO feet
wide and will carry a 14 feet head of
water when completed. The flume will
be cut in solid rock in order to save
lumber in construction and channeling machines will be used. It is expected that the flume when completed
will carry all the water that will come
down the river in flood time, even the
Should the flow
heavy spring thaws.
be too great, which does not occur
once in 10 years, arrangements have
been made for pumping the overflow
water from the low ground so that it
will not interfere with the construction work.
The Elephant Butte railroad, which
is to connect the damsite with the
main line ctf the Santa Fe, will be
completed to the dam by Saturday
says.
night, Engineer W. M. Reed
The track is now graded, the steel
laid, and the roadbed surfaced within
two miles of the dam and the remaining part of the work is now being
completed by the construction crew.
Three of the 12 houses which are
to be built for the officials and employes of the reclamation service have
been completed.
The completed houses are built of adobe, plastered inside and out and have running hot
and cold water, baths and sewer connections with a septic tank located
on the damsite reservation.
The mechanic's quarters for the
carpenters and other mechanics on
the job who are unmarried, will be
built at once.
Work has already
started. Another dormitory for the
single men employed at the reclamation office will be built near the power plant. This dormitory will be
heated from the power plant, which
Is now being built.
DIED OF STRONG

DRINK AND EXPOSURE.
Natividad Chavez, an old time resident of Silver City, died this week.
Chavez, who had been drinking heavily, was found unconscious on Bullard
street near Broadway, Silver City.
Before medical
aid could be summoned he died.
Death was the result
of exposure to the Inclement weather
In his weakened condition.
Chavez
was a man about fifty years of age
and had lived In Silver City for the
past twenty-fiv- e
years or more. He
leaves a family.
A coronera Jury
Tendered a verdict In accord with the
above facts.

she stared,

HOUR

Scalp and Hair Troubles Gen- erally Caused by Care- By ETHEL BARRINGTON
Iessness

you
She
arms,

1910, by Associated J.mraiy i'rti.)
The jeweled clock chimed five. Mil
licent True touched the bell. Her decision was final.
There remained
only the task of handing the missive
to the servant, who would deliver it
to Lord Windmere.
From that moment she would become the affiance
wife of the English nobleman. Hearing steps, Millicent, without turning,
held out the letter.
"See that it goes at once!"
"Is it bo very important?"
At the voice, so entirely different
from the one she expected, the girl
sprang up. "Oh, Adam, I'm glad-- but
first I must dispatch my note."
About to restore the letter so oddly
thrust upon him, Howe's eye fell upon
the address. "Let us talk first." he
suggested, coolly; "there's plenty of
time."
It's
"Barely sufficient;
already
five. His lordship remains at his club
till six, when, should there be no message, he starts on his deferred trip
to California.
Why doesn't James
come?"

(Copyright,

1

j

"Allow me," Rowe leisurely crossed
to the mantelpiece, his gaze lingering
on the girl, tidying papers in her
desk. Suddenly bending above the
clock, his broad shoulders masking it
from view, he remarked, "Five, you
said? Your clock says four."
"I can't be mistaken"
In the
act of consulting her watch she was
arrested by an exclamation from her
guest, whose sleeve had brushed
roughly againsts a statuette, promptness alone on his part saving it from
destruction. Millicent shuddered in
mock relief.
"Today is my lucky day," he assured her. "I feel capable of miracles
even of convincing you to my way
of thinking. Come." Half jocularly
he pushed a chair before the hearth,
then Bet another for ulmself. Hands
thrust deep In his pockets, he nodded
toward the clock. "For one hour we
will talk."
"And the subject?"
"Everything that concerns you
or me."
She studied him from the corner of
her eyes, contrasting the fine proportions of his musuclar frame with'
FARMERS' EXCHANGE
TO BE ESTABLISHED. that of Lord Windmere, to the
"I am a head
disadvantage.
taller," she thought, experiencing a
Texas Legislators at Austin Are Con- quick sense of repulsion.
e
Rowe
smiled
"You
templating Laws Along
quizzically.
approve of me physically? Good!"
Populist Lines.
"I waa not thinking of you."
I was about you.
"So?
Who
1 7.
Texas
To
make
it
Feb.
Austin,
would have dreamed that such a
possible for farmers to trade turnips,
scrawny kid could develop Into the
cabbage, sweet potatoes and parsnips
are now. No offense
to a railroad company in exchange beauty you
looks being your second biggest asfor transportation, appears to be the set in the
game you're playing."
effort of a number of Texas legisla"You are coarse; I' won't be talked
tors just now. It seems that these tr so!"
honorable gentlemen are endeavoring
"After today, maybe, I shan't care
to serve their constituents
along t- - talk to you at all."
what appeal 3 to be tve most practical
The girl's face sottened. "Oh, yes,
lines. A bill is pend.ag in the legis- you will. The spice of things has
lature providing for railroad compan- been in our discussion of them afteries to make contracts vith newspa- ward. Your point of view is direct.
pers for advertising spr.ee, paying for It's the reward of keeping at suffthe same in transportation.
During icient distance to permit of a perspecthe discussion of this bill a number tive. With me, relative values often
of senators thought it would be just grow confused."
"You remember the creek where we
as wise to provide that farmers might
depay for transportation with their pro- fished as youngsters?" the man
ducts. Senators in favor of paying manded, irrelevantly. "And the day
for traveling on the railroads with you insisted on crossing the slippery
lot alone, and tumbled in?"
"garden sass" were Mayfield, Vaug-han- ,
Millicent laughed softly.
"I can
Collins and Watson.
So far,
see you now, with your torn cap,
however, the efforts of these gentle'knickers' rolled up and your
men do not show how many heads ol your
home-madrod. I thought you awlettuce or how many turnips a rail- fully brave when you pulled me out
road shall charge per mile.
two feet of water, wasn't it?"
"But think of the reward you
promised.
HEARST REPRESENTATIVE
make
"Children
promCOMING TO SANTA FE.
lat-ter- 's

Old-Tim-

e

dry-t-y-

.

chair;
lowing

.:. ;.:
.ts ;.

j

"Mother
ambl-- i
coals.
cabin
tioue, even when i f
and she did the ff.n.I'.v
8 he's
the game today. oniy
ad
of
money she craves posiib ui and power,
Got so much for her if as for me.
and within certain limits she has
made me like herself, she dragged
me at the heels of society until she
In return she
compelled recognition.
asks only that I marry well. That
letter would have paid my debt to
" She broke into an almost
her
hysterical laugh. "Mother failed In
her generalship when she admitted
you today, for with you here, summoning up pictures of the past 1
can't do it!"
"You don't object if I smoke?"
Rising abruptly, Adam selected a
cigar, and the hand that held the
match was unsteady. The girl, having risen, also watched the flickering
bi lore
her.
flame, hands claspfed
"You, with a thousand moods a day.
how do you know that this w ill last?"
The
brutality of the iiutstloa
whipped the girl to f iiy. Catching
shred to
up the letter she "
t!
she
shred. "By this ;,
,
cried passionately,
g t!:.
Ulents Into the flare
empty
turned from
hands spread wide,
him, suddenly wear;
controversy,
"Now go, I shall n
marry Ixrd
Windmere."
The hands of the clock having completed the cirole, Its silwry gong
struck five. Within the hour Rowe
had made good his boast, but something in the girl's attitude spoiled the
flavor of success.'
"Until you put that letter into my
hand I had no notion the fellow's
claim was so pni?sH'"," he smid
been
tersely. "You see, the girl
It for noth- talking of could give i
Ing less than love. And I had coma
here, free, for the frst time, to speak
plainly. Your attitude seemed t' say
that time for discussion was past, so
I made time I stole an hour set
I!ut if you regret
your clock back!
your decision, it's not too late. Send
you letter to the train, it will catch
Windmere all right."
"Please go," repeated the girl wear
"I'm tired and mother will
ily.
have to be told."
"I said we should discuss matters
concerning us both. I can't go till
I've said my say. Luck has stood by
me, thought It's been touch and go
with most of us on the street these
last few months. But I'm out of the
woods now, and I'm going to take a
long vacation."
The girl's lashes flickered; other- wise she did not stir.
"I'm going back to our hills and
plains; I want to take you with me."
At last, when she was off guard,
the only vital issue between them had
taken form. Always, forming the
background of her life, she had discerned Adam's lce.
Yet, with a
woman's weapons ,sho had avoided
recognition of It between them, since,
once acknowledged, it could only be
a struggle to the death between it
and her ambition. Yet, now that he
had broken down her barriers, values
seemed different, life less complex. A
new world opened one In which her
feet would trace familiar paths that
might lead to peace.
You
don't guess how far I've
grown from our old life "
"Nor do I care, girl girl I
It's
years since the child gave her promise to the boy; need the man wait
longer for his wife?"
Slowly her wavering eyes were
drawn back by his, filled with inarticulate love and worship, and the
blood leaped in her veins as she sur- rendered herself to his arms. As
they closed hungrily around her it
seemed as if she had been waiting
for this moment always, though she
had not known.
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A New Ireland.
ises!"
There is now a new Ireland an Ire"Just so you remember, that's all."
He is Writing Up the Territory, Its Adam stretched his
long legs to the land which Is practically unknown to
Resources, Its Prospects and
blaze and his companion, conscious the vast majority of the Irish race in
Its Hopes.
America. This new Ireland has been
of his slightest movement, felt a
resentment at the power created mainly by the recent land
there are other causes
To boost New Mexico, the new of her old playmate to crowd out all acts, although
social, economic, as well as legislastate is the avowed object of Othe-ma- other personalities from her thoughts.
"I'm thinking of the night you tive which are silently but surely at
Stevens, the well known journalwork in the renegeration of the unist and writer now with the Hearst told me of your father's first big sucErin of old. Intelligent and
was
It
cessful
speculation.
raining; happy
newspapers who arrived in Albuquerwho have
in
we
were
best
the
abominaroom,
que yesterday from Mexico and who
within the last five or six years visited
will spend several days assimiliating ble stuffy because rarely opened.
life was changed by that deal the "old country" after a long interboosting information here before go- Your
as
the mountain stream Is val, see this wonderful change for the
just
to
Santa Fe and elsewhere to coming
when
It falls Into the river. better, and freely acknowledge It
changed
plete his data. It is believed that the
In the Forum.
became
It
merely a question of time James Boyle
work of Mr. Stevens will give New
would
before
to
reach
the city
you
Mexico some highly desirable publicibe engulfed."
Who Cares?
ty in the great Hearst newspapers
"You thought It would make a difwhich will prove of considerable value
A Mexican scientist says he has In- in
our
ference
but"
friendship,
vented a chemical baby, but we are
just at this critical tide in her forwistfully she touched the arm only mildly Interested. We wouldn't
tunes.
Mr. Otheman spent the day
Rowe's chair 't hasn't!"
want a Mexican baby even If it was
yesterday calling on various well of
The man's tone struck only chemical.
"It has."
known citizens, the local newspapers,
the postmaster and the secretary of back harshly. "Had we stayed out
the Bureau of Immigration and others. there In the foothills you would never
Closeness.
have known about society, or the
"Mr. Dustin Stax says he is a close
magic of a title dangling like a scalp
at the belt of your wealth.
Life friend of yours." "One of the closest
THE UN0DIET
ever," replied Senator Sorghum. "He
have
meant
It
but
would
work,
might
have meant freedom. Think of gal- Is so close he won't give up $50 for
Given to Those Who Need It.
loping over the rolling plains, the my campaign fund."
San Francisco,
Cal., "To anyone soft grass flying from the horses'
A Little Lesson.
or who needs a good heels, the wind in our nostrils the
who is
harbor of content
blood purifier, I want to recommend width of the sky above Just we The golden"
By him Is soonest won,
two."
Vinol the great cod liver and iron
Who feels for every day that's epent
Sometimes
the longing
of dutv done.
"Stop!
tonic. I was
feeling badly
CONFESSED HER IGNORANCE.
and only weighed about 140 pounds. makes me mad It seems as if I
must run away back to it all! It's
I took a course of Vinol it purified
the plainsman's heritage." The words
Willie Radcliffo of Eighteenth Btreet,
my blood, gave me a fine appetite, and tumbled over each other as
If the near Oxford, wont to school for the
built me right up. Now I am well
no
choice
had
but to give first time this week and his first imspeaker
and strong, weigh 175 pounds, and, them utterance. "All
day I've been pressions were not at all favorable to
in fact, never felt better in my life." fighting.
It has been that
educational methods and the teachers.
John S. Charle3, 3204 17th St., San against my ambition and andcraving
I had When he came home at noon his moththis
Francisco, Cal. (We guarantee
strangled it, or thoufht so, till you er was full of questions and Willie was
came with your talk of freedom." Her full of
testimonial to be genuine.)
disgust.
Vinol is a delicious combination of voice broke, but she held her head
"Well, boy, how did you like
health-givinof
the
the
Later she must yield to school?"
proudly.
properties
cod's liver, with the grease elimin- the flood of emotion, now held in
"Aw I didn't like it."
ated, and tonic iron added, blended in check; It was the bitter price that
"Why, Willie, you must not say that.
she must pay for victory, tangible In You have to learn If you ever wish to
a mild medicinal wine.
to
letter
her
Windmere, but not until be a successful man."
If your blood is poor or sluggish,
. "Well,
your appetite poor, your digestion she was alone.
that's just It. I can't learn
"Suppose the man you marry can't anything In that school. The teacher
weak or your vitality not up to the
standard, or if you are suffering from understand that sort of hunger has don't know anything."
"What makes you say that How do
chronic coughs, colds or bronchial never fer It? You might blow your
brains out some day when the fever's you know she doeBn't?"
troubles, try a bottle of Vinol with on!"
"Well, I know, all rightie, she gave
the understanding that your money
Thrusting her chair abruptly back, herself away. She can't even spell
will be returned if It does not help
stood a little behind him, little words. Why she had to ask me
It could not do what all these Millicent
you.
where he could no longer watch her how to spell
when she wrote a
claim
did
it
for them if it was face. When she spoke It was with
people
sentence on the blackboard." Philanot honest. Capital Pharmacy.
an effort .her tone showed .strain, .
delphia Times...
run-dow-

lor yourserTT"
Virginia dashed out of the room,
out the door, to embrace her pet. In
the mecu'l.iie. Burton with what
tact ho couid command tried to explain and make light of ttie matter
with Mr Coumtock.
But Mr.
UKN'T
Furnished front room
and
w!i.s not to be apjitased,
By June Osborn
Bun ui, v as mote
than relieved in moilMr. ot,.--- . Aj,;,:y New Mexio n.
when their usual number of hands
(Cepyrlgbl, tiiia, by
Literary Prrs.)
were over and he was on his war
Oar. cool au'tir-.rooms
I't'ii RK.N'T - Ti'd
evening as bur- hetu". In 1.1b
hat on the hat rack ia for ii,cht he
ton West was leaving the Comstoi ks,
212
li.q-arof
the
hall
Burton
a
found
litde
slip
M
after his usual game of erlbbagc, with a
Cole'.
his s nior partner, Virginia was wait-ln"I am so happy. Thank you a milfor him on the porch.
UK NT Four
nished
Devotedly,
"Hello, Jinny," said Burton, some- lion Units.
oil h .'h Bull
what surprised.
venue.
"Jinny."
"Where have you
"Poor lit t r.
it thin oilice
been?"
sr,jj Iturton to
he.
as
himself
f.:!.,,..,i the note Into
"Haven't been anywhere," was Vir"Just waiting for his pucket.
WANTF.n-Ai.-- ei,'
ginia's answer.
t.. e;l r. ir line Of
The next day
r r; did not see
you."
furnish-'gi'e!t. on i 'i:n:.
Virginia started down the stone Mr. Conistork. a .'i when he returned ed. bond r. .pjic-il(..
p: vosit.on.
.
;
from
business
steps from the door and beckoned
tas surprised to Wii'e Cratid Fnion ri Co.. Denver.
Burton to follow.
find the dog w.vni:
his rooms. Cm, :ai!o.
"I have something to tell yon," she There was no not- - accompanying
"I don't, want him to him, and no
exclaimed.
had been
t.;i: i.
TYPEWRITERS.
know." She cart a furtive g'ance at left by the Coin.-,tr:who
servant
.ned, ailiiiieii
the house to Indicate her father, Mr. had delivered him.
Ribbons and
p'ati t:s furnished.
Caleb Comstock.
The next day Mr. Comstock sum- plies. Typewriters Ko!d. exchanged
She drew close to Burton's side and moned the young man to his office.
and rented. Standard niiibes handled.
I
"It's something
spok eagerly.
He looktvl at him with p.u expres- AH
work and typewriters guarwant you to do. It would be the most sion that was expected to carry with
Santa Fe Typewrit r Ex- natural thing In the world and it it utter scorn, but which, In spite, of anteed.
won't cost you a penny. Say you'll Itself, showed a grain of amuhouienL har.ge. F'hone r:,.
do it!" She looked steadily at him. Then he cleared his throat and rose,
NOTICE.
It struck Burton quite by force that
"Fee here, young man," he bepan,
No'ice is hereby given that a meet-it.!- :
her eyes were pretty and that the solemnly. "Is this honert? Is it falrT
of the Santa
.' s'oekholdc-r"child" Virginia had grown to be When I have been
entertaining you I e i;wT:.-ica corporation
Company,
quite a woman.
in my house as a gontleman, and have
iM'ier !!!,.; by virtue of the laws of
"Go on, child," he said. "I won't cared for you as a son!"
T rritory of New Mexico, is herepromise till know."
Burton actually turned pale with by eaib-iWj;l 'uf. ue,j at t)le DJ.
"There is a perfectly lovely terrier alarm, for he waa in a difficult posione of those ulca, little brindle Bos- tion and could think of no means of ti' ' o: sibi con oration at No. 14,
I.anc:h'in liioH:, city 0j Santa Fe, Tertons with little round brown eyes that
escape.
ritory of New Mexico, on the 24th day
make you want to hug him and he's
"If you cared for the girl mere of February.
at f nn p. rn., for
going at $50. I saw him at the deal- child like that you should
have
ir, ;r a new board
.the purpose of f
er's today and I want him dread- told me."
of directors and rcorgar.y.ing the com-- :
fully."
"It was a mere trifle," stammered pany and to considi r ways and means
Virginia checked herself with a Burton.
"I thought she might care
(or payine the company's Indebted-- j
deep sigh. "He'd keep me from get- for the dog."
ness and the possible sale of a part
ting lonesome. I know I'd like him."
"A mere trifle, indeed," broke in or ail of the
company's property for
"You lonesome, Jinny!" exclaimed Mr. Comstock. "I
guess I know the the
Burton with sudden sympathy. "Why value of a
p'trpose of paying said debts and
dog as well as any one else. for the
the
purpose of considering
didn't you ever
ua know before?" That
and I
is a thoroughbred,
He recalled guiltily that he and Mr. know dog
proposition to disfo've the sal.l cor-- :
it. Don't try to fool me!"
po rat inn, wind up its business and
Mr. Comstock had worked himself
of its assets.
into such a state of Indignation that
This meeting is called by the t:n-- '
the grain of amusement had disapdcrslgned, who are holders of "nore
peared. Any explanation on Burton's than
of the outstanding capto
would
make,
part, had he had any
of the company having votital
str,e;
have been useless, and the young
a legal meeting
man slipped out, of the room to think ing po.ver. because
cannot otherwise be called.
aver the unfortunate affair.
,1N0. H. KNA KB EL,
As Burton thought the mattor over,
It . H. HANNA.
It occurcd to him that really the
A NCI S C. WILSON.
Fit
most embarrassing problem he had to
solve was concerned with Virginia
BLANKS.
and not with Mr. Comstock. The dug
for which she had spent her health u
Printed and Tor sale by Nt: Mexibirthday money was In his possesN.
sion, and she was In the meantime can Printing Company, SanU Fe.
Mex.
without dog and without money.
As he could not return the dog.
Mining Blanks.
Iacat'.on
Additional and Amended
he could return the money, and it
was with this conviction that lie Certificate.
sheet
r
sheet.
counted out five
bills from
Agreement of Publisher.
his wallet and folded them into an
sheet
Proof o! Labor,
He could get it to her
sheet
I
envelope.
Notice of Mining location,
of MiDlng
somehow, though he wasn't sure how.
Title Bond and
Then a note came from Virginia. She
sheet.
Property.
thanked him again for his kindness.
Title Bond of Mining Property.
a
"I have grwut idea about the dog,"
sheet
she went on to say. "If you will
sheet
Placer Mining location,
keep him I can still manage to see
sheet.
Deed.
Mining
him. Could you send some one out
sheet
Mining Lease.
In the park with him in the morning
Statement,
Coal Declaratory
before father is up? I will meet him
At First the Dog was the Chief Object there, and then perhaps I can think sheet
Statement with
Coal Declaratory
of Interest.
of some place to send him, where 1
AfPower at an Attorney,
can visit him."
Comstock had never thought to InThis seemed to Burton a fairly fidavit anJ Corroboratli g
sheet.
vite the girl to join their game.
good scheme, and as he put the fifty Affidavit,
sheet
"I could get him for fifty dollars," dollars back into bis wallet he deNotice of Right to Water,
"I am cided to conduct the dog to the park
Forfeiture or Publishing Out et
Virginia went on rapidly.
sure that is a great bargain. Now, himself the next morning.
sheet
Notice.
there is my birthday monoy that
General Blank.
It was decided that for the present,
father gave me, fifty dollars, and it at least. Murton 6hould keep the dog
sheet.
Bond for Deed.
is all mine to spend as I choose. and for two weeks Virginia and the
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Father would think I waB silly to put young man arose early for a morning
sheet.
Bond, Genera! Form,
It all on a dog.
He thinks all dogs stroll in the park. At first the dog
Certificate of Marrlaire, 70c per doz.
aro alike. But if some one gave him was the chief object of interest, but
sheet.
Official Bond,
to me he couldn't object, could he?" when on the fourteenth day Burton
Under Foreclosure
Sale
of
Notice
"Go on," commanded
Burton, un- in his hurry forgot the dog entirely, of
Mortgage, full sheet
willing to commit himself.
Virginia did not notice the omsslon.
sheet
Application for License.
"1 would pay for him and Bee about
"Do you remember, Jinny," Burton
License.
eheet
Retail
Liquor
everything, and all you would have asked her, "when you wanted me to
street
Notice of Conveya:ce,
to do would be to give him to me. give you that rascal of a terrier, do
sheet
Certificate of Election,
Won't you, please?"
about
how
remember
went
you
you
Report o the Assessors, full sheet
"I wouldn't very likely give you a it?"
rbeet
Deed, City of Santa Fe,
Your
dollar
would
father
fifty
dog.
Virg'na donied any recollection
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
surely see through the trick."
with a pretty toss of her pretty head.
Application for Marriage License,
"I should think you would," plead"You made me promise to do it besheet
ed Virginia. "You are in business fore you told me what it was. Now I
sheet.
Certificate of Birth.
with father and you spend so much want you to say 'yes' to what I have
sheet
Certificate of De?th,
time at our house.
People always to ask."
Butchers' Shipping
Notice,
feel indebted to their hostesses, and
"Yes," said Virginia,
promptly.
sheet.
I am your hostess. If you don't want "Now tell what it is."
father to think you bought the dog
Promissory Notes 25c per pt d
"Jinny, I want you to marry me"
you could intimate that he was yours Burton looked down laughing into
Receipts, 25c per pad.
and you didn't want him and you Virginia's blushing face.
Cost Bond,
sheet
sheet
It wouldn't be a
thought I might.
Letters of Guardianship,
Best.
'me
I
can have him sent right
sheet
fib, because
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Willlf!
What
mothe
is
happiest
to your rooms."
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
ment of married life?
Bend and Oath,
Administrator's
Something caution or discretion
a
man
Gillis When
throws the picwas at work within Burton West,
tures of his wife's relatives qjtt of sheet
sheet.
but this new feeling of pity for the the
Letters Testamentary,
family album and fills it up with
sheet
lonely girl and anxiety to make her
Declaration In Assumpsit.
of his baby instead.
photographs
sheet
happy, led him, with little further Puck.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
delay, to agree to his end of the bar- sheet
Assignment of Mortgage,
guin. He knew well enough how
Lease.
sheet
Mr.
Comstock was in spite of
stern
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Lease of Personal Property,
his love for Virginia.
sheet
The next morning Virginia went to
sheet
Chattel Mortgage,
the pet store with $50 in neatly folded
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
bills. "Please send him to Mr. Bursheet
Power of Attorney
ton West," she told the dealer, givand aJ
on
other
stamps,
pads,
Prices
ing the young man's address. "Be
on
office
application.
other
supplies,
sure to have him there by five o'clock."
School Blanks.
That night Mr. Comstock was somesheet
Enumeration Form,
what surprised and distinctly pleased
sheet.
Teachers' Certificate,
whon his Junior partner put In his
Contract for School Teacher,
appearance shortly after dinner for a
sheet
Subpoena,
He never came
game of crlbbage.
I. P. Complaint,
sheet
more than two evenings a week and
a
sheet
Mr. Comstock had sometimes feared
Capias Complaint
Search Warrant,
sheet
that young West was growing weary
of the older man's society.
sheet
taiuer,
"Don't mean you are ready for ansheet
Replevin Bond,
other game," said Mr. Comstock,
Execution Forcible Entry and De
warming up with pleasure.
"Well,
full sheet
well, Burton, you can stand more
sheet
cribbage than any other man I ever
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
saw."
Contract between Directors and Tea"Who's the little
When they had settled down to
sheet.
chers,
auu meir Uigurs, Virginia nonentity with the spectacles?"
lutm
sheet
Oaths of School Director,
he's
Illustrithe
"Oh,
Incomparable
supped into the room.
of
of apportionment
Certificate
ous Noble Grand Magnificent of the
"Want to watch my hand, daugh- Supreme Order of Unsurpassables."
School Funds,
sheet
ter?" asked the father, who always
Contract for Fuel, 4 sneet
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report
thought of Virginia as a child in
Jersey Verse.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
spite of her nineteen years.
ro Inspect only dairy milk
J1.00; paper bound, 75c. Postage 7c,
Virginia drew a chair up to her
la little short of blindness,
two for $10.00. Adapted to New Mexfather's side and cast an anxious For the most adulterated sort
Is the milk of human kindness.
look at Burton.
ico Code. Postage 17c.
Burton winked reProof, Testimony of Witness.
assuringly when Mr. Comstock's eyes
were on his cards, and when a suitDistrict Clerks' Annual Report,
An Incorrigible.
able pause came he said slowly and
"When I started In life I hadn't sheet
deliberately:
Land Office Blanks.
nearly your advantages," said the fasheet
Homestead Entry,
"I say, Mr. Comstock, I brought a ther.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $0.00. The
trifle for Virginia. It la In a basket
"Quite true," replied the gilded
in the passage under the front porch. youth. "But you shouldn't reproach
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
Shall I j;et itj Virginia, ordft you me for. that, Qagak to grandfather."
Complaint, Criminal
iHeU.-t-j.ir..-

t-

;
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When Virginia
Bought a Dog

!

1

night

'

r

It was such a gentle burro that any
father would have bought it for his
Dandruff is a contagious disease:
children had gentleness been all that caused by a microbe which also pro-- j
duces baldness.
Never use a comb
It was only $7.50, the father was or brush belonging to some one else
told, and it was darkly hinted by the N'o matter how cleanly the owner may
children the owner was
awfully lie, these articles may be infected
with microbes, which will infect your
poor and might take less.
It is far easier to catch hair
By degrees the children worked the seal)).
them,
father up to a point where he half microbes than it is to get rid of
infected
an
a
of
and
stroke
single
promised to think about it; insisted
or brush may well lead to bald-- ;
that he promised to think about it; comb
ness. Never try on anybody's else's
convinced him that he had promised
hat. Many a hatband is a resting
to look at it, and finally told him
for microbes.
place
flatly that he had promised to buy it
If you happen to be troubled with
Did he remember?
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair
The father didn't remember, but he or baldness, we have a remedy which
knew that he might as well buy It. we believe will completely relieve
and he did
The saddle and bridle these troubles. We are so sure of
cost as much as the burro, a fact he this that we offer it to you with the
realized with astonishment.
understanding that it will cost you
"What do you feed burros?" the nothing for the trial if it does not produce the results we claim. This remmother asked.
is called Rexall "93" Hair Tonic.
"I know I" "I know!" said the chil- edy
We honestly believe it to be the most
dren in chorus. "The man who sold scientific
remedy for scalp and hair
him said to give him corn chops and
troubles, and we know of nothing else
oats and hay."
that equals it for effectiveness, be-- :
That night the burro ate the corn cause of the results it has produced,
chcps and oats and hay and, finding in thousands of cases.
Rexall
"93" Hair
Tonic is de- nothing else, lunched off a coffe sack,
a pile of kindling wood, and a piece vised to banish dandruff, restore natu
of his harness which had been left ral color when its loss has been
brought about by disease, and make
too near him.
the hair naturally silky, soft and
In the morning the burro was libIt does this because it stim-glossy.
He
the
a
about
stroll
erated for
yard.
ulates
hair follicles, destroys the
the
celebrated by eating a skirt that had
germ matler, and brings about a
been newly cleaned with gasoline and
free, healthy circulation of blood,
hung out to dry.
which nourishes the hair roots, caus- Then he charged about and drove ins them to
tighten and grow new:
the cook indoors. After a bit, feeling hair. We want
everybody who has
hungry, he found a large pile of news- any trouble with hair or scalp to know
papers and ate them, topped off with that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is the
in best hair tonic and restorative
some cedars that were growing
in
reach, went into his stall, where he existence, and no one should scoff at
was shut up for the night.
or doubt this statement until they
During the night he unlatched the have put our claims to a fair test,
door, ate a sheet, a couple of pairs of with the understanding that they pay
stockings, and some other things off us nothing for the remedy if it does
the line, and then climbed up on the not give full and complete satisfacTwo sizes,
tion in every particular.
hack porch, where he sang sweetly.
And next morning the father came 50 cents and $1.00. Remember you
down and put a rope about the neck can obtain Rexall Remedies in Santa
of the burro.
The children looked at Fe only at our store, The Rexali
Co.
his face and if they thought he was Store. The Fischer Drug
an Injun-give- r
they did not put the
thought into words.
They heard him that

T never should li;.y..
to rake up the Vis:
dropped her ch'.:.
crossed on the h
'
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tomorrow and various matters of busi- and pupi's. A very pleasing program Bonifacla Chavez, 22 of Galisteo, and the public schools have been asked
ness to the Dam will he brought up to- has been arranged.
Atanacio Sandoval y Chaves, 38, of to report every absence
and( immenight.
Bring the Children It will be great Canon Blanco.
ascertain the reason the child
diately
for them to see "All is Fair in Love
Federal Building Site Agreed On
Indignant Citizens Indignant citi- - was not at school. If the cause ia
A committee
of citiwns of Kast Las and War," at the Elks' tonight. It's zens at Las Vegas yesterday tele- - found to he illness of
any kind an
Vegas and Las Vegas has agreed on all fun, a big laugh.
the investigation will be made and if the
graphed President Taft that
Iiiincr, Colo., Feb. 17.
The
a site for the federal building in East
Holy Land Tonight at the charges of the Temperance leaders disease is discovered to bo a
The w at her forecast is genera stereopticon
Las Vegas, on Douglas avenue. It is Presbyterian church,
the people of New Mexico are munieable one the child will be
ally fair and much colder
partially occupied by the Presbyter- lecture on "The Holy Land" under the
strained from rehiring to school and
weather
tonight.
Saturday
ian church.
auspices of the Christian Endeavor
Las Vegas Divorce Colony Grows
the home will be quarantined. The
fair weather.
will
be
"The
Holy Judge Clarence J. Itobers granted a town
given;
Interest on the Money You Spend, Society
authorities are anxious to
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